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(NAPSA)—According to a recent
survey, an estimated 9.9 million
Americans were the victims of iden-
tity fraud in 2008, an increase of 22
percent over 2007.At the same time,
the actual cost to consumers went
down 31 percent.

What Is Identity Fraud?
Identity fraud is defined as the

unauthorized use of another per-
son’s personal information to
achieve illicit financial gain. The
2009 Identity Fraud Survey
Report—produced by Javelin
Strategy & Research, sponsored by
Intersections, Inc., and Wells
Fargo & Company and supported
by the Better Business Bureau—
identified important findings
about the impact of fraud and how
consumers can protect themselves.

“The good news is research
shows consumers have more con-
trol than they may think and
more of them are actively taking
steps to protect themselves,” says
James Van Dyke, president and
founder of Javelin Strategy &
Research. “Additionally, the in-
dustry has made significant
strides to resolve fraud incidents
for their customers and put
stronger controls in place to limit
fraud, which is lessening the
impact of this crime.”
Tips to prevent identity fraud
1. Keep personal data pri-

vate. Do not provide sensitive
financial information over the
Internet or phone, including
Social Security numbers, pass-
words, PINs or account numbers,
unless you initiated the interac-
tion.
2. Online is safer than off-

line. Move your financial transac-
tions online to eliminate many of
the most common avenues fraud-
sters use to obtain personal infor-
mation. Moving online includes
turning off paper invoices, state-

ments and checks, including pay-
checks, and replacing them with
electronic versions. Consumers
should also install and regularly
update anti-virus and anti-spy-
ware software, and keep operating
systems and browsers updated.
3. Be aware of those around

you. Be mindful of your environ-
ment and others who may be in
proximity of overhearing sensitive
financial or personal information
or watching you text.
4. Be vigilant. Monitor your

accounts regularly and request a
free credit report. The survey
found that those who took more
than six months to detect fraud
saw four times higher average
costs.
5. Ensure credit and debit

cards are protected. Obtain
credit and debit cards from finan-
cial institutions that provide you
zero liability if your card is ever
lost, stolen or used without autho-
rization.

To take an identity fraud
safety quiz and download a free
consumer version of Javelin’s
identity fraud report, visit the
Web site at idsafety.net or visit
identityguard.com or wellsfargo.
com/privacy_security/fraud_preve
ntion/.

ProtectingYourself Against Identity Fraud

Regularly monitoring your credit
reports can help reduce the
impact of identity fraud.

(NAPSA)—Here’s a truly elec-
tric concept: a dirt bike that offers
performance and fun, allowing
riders to enjoy themselves without
disturbing nature or neighbors.

While many Americans are opt-
ing to drive motorcycles, which get
better gas mileage than cars, a
number of environmentally con-
scious consumers are going one
step further—and coming up with
Zero.

Now hitting the trails is the
2009 Zero X, a high-performance
electric dirt bike that utilizes a pro-
prietary lithium-ion power pack
and a handmade, aircraft-grade
aluminum frame to deliver surpris-
ing power and explosive accelera-
tion. With a 23-horsepower electric
motor and a total weight of 151
pounds, it can keep pace with con-
ventional gas off-road motorcycles
without the related noise and pollu-
tion problems.

Built from the ground up using
the ultimate electric motorcycle
technology and boasting 50 foot-
pounds of torque, the Zero X is a
stealthy machine that races up
hills, flies over jumps and
splashes through streams. And it
can all be done without disturbing
nature or neighbors.

New features on the Zero X
make it faster, stronger and more

durable for handling the most
demanding terrain. Upgraded ele-
ments include the drivetrain,
frame, suspension, brakes, wheels
and tires.

Unencumbered by conventional
thinking about how they design,
manufacture and sell high-perfor-
mance electric motorcycles, Zero
Motorcycles is on a mission to turn
heads and revolutionize the indus-
try by combining the best aspects
of a traditional motorcycle with
today’s most advanced technology.
The result is an electric motorcycle
line that’s incredibly fast and envi-
ronmentally friendly.

The Zero X is available for pur-
chase online and shipping now.
For more information, visit
www.zeromotorcycles.com.

More Than Just Green: All-New Electric Motorcycle

Today’s electric motorcycle is
redefining transportation, with
power and speed that won’t dis-
turb nature.

***
The first duty of love is to
listen.

—Paul Tillich
***

***
The secret to having a goodmar-
riage is to understand that mar-
riage must be total, it must be
permanent and it must be equal.

—Frank Pittman
***

***
In the end, there is nothing a
man can do that a woman can’t,
except be a father.

—Frank Pittman
***

***
Love is no assignment for
cowards.

—Ovid
***

***
Noman or woman really knows
what perfect love is until they
have been married a quarter of
a century.

—Mark Twain
***

***
Chains do not hold a marriage
together. It is threads, hundreds
of tiny threads, which sew peo-
ple together through the years.

—Simone Signoret
***

***
A good marriage is the union of
two good forgivers.

—Ruth Bell Graham
***

***
Find the good—and praise it.

—Alex Haley
***

***
The first bond of society is marriage.

—Cicero
***

***
There is nothing more admirable than two people who see eye-
to-eye keeping house as man and wife, confounding their ene-
mies, and delighting their friends.

—Homer
***

***
Example is not the main thing in influencing others. It is the only
thing.

—Albert Schweitzer
***

***
Marriage is our last, best chance to grow up.

—Joseph Barth
***

***
Marriage is one long conversation, checkered with disputes.

—Robert Louis Stevenson
***

In the U.S., a bale of cotton
officially weighs 500 pounds.

The unit of measurement men-
tioned in the Bible as the cubit
equals 21.8 inches.

(NAPSA)—Whether you pre-
pare your own returns or have
someone else do them, you can
make tax season a little less tax-
ing by getting organized.
Make Use Of Your Resources
Utilize the Internet’s free ser-

vices. There are countless articles
on organization as well as free
downloadable tax organizers that
will guide you through the begin-
ning stages of preparing tax
papers. Also, there is a wealth of
information on the IRS Web site.

While gathering all the docu-
ments necessary to file tax work,
make notes of which steps are
the most time consuming. Pay
close attention to organizing
those areas to make filing next
year a breeze.

Copy And Secure
As soon as your paperwork is

prepared and ready to be filed,
make a copy along with all the
supporting documentation. Accord-
ing to the IRS, most records only
need to be kept for three years, but
some documents (such as records
relating to a home purchase or
sale and stock transactions)
should be kept longer.

After copies have been made,
place all documents in a central
location that is safe and secure,
such as a fire-resistant security
safe or filing chest. For example,
the SentrySafe HD4100 allows
consumers to keep hanging files
neatly organized and accessible
while protecting important infor-
mation from floods, fires and pry-
ing eyes. Plus, the purchase price
is tax deductible.

Moving Forward
To prevent tax organization from

being an annual chore, start by des-
ignating a place to put bills, receipts
and other vital documents. Then,
once a month, go through papers,

pay the bills and file the rest. At
year’s end, take out what you need
and throw away everything else.

Keep important family documents
(birth and marriage certificates,
Social Security cards, insurance poli-
cies, etc.) in a safety-deposit box or
a fire-resistant safe. A fire-resistant
SentrySafe will secure these docu-
ments, especially in the case of fire
and/or water damage.

Finally, create a family binder
for papers that you use regularly—
take-out menus, season passes to
museums or sports games, fre-
quently used phone numbers,
etc.—and keep the binder in an
easily accessible place.

For more tax-time tips, visit
www.irs.gov. SentrySafe products
are available in-store or online at
Wal-Mart, Target, Costco, Sam’s
Club, Lowe’s, The Home Depot,
Office Depot, Staples, Sears and
more. For additional information,
visit www.sentrysafe.com.

Keeping Documents SecureYet Accessible

A fire-resistant, waterproof safe
can be an effective way to protect
legal papers and tax records while
keeping them readily accessible.




